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Business review and outlook   

Principal Activities 

McLaren Holdings Limited (the “Group”) is a global leader in luxury automotive, motorsport and 

technology.  The Group is constituted of three key divisions: Automotive, Racing and Applied. 

Founded in 1963, the Racing division has been one of the most successful teams in motorsport 
history.  Since its foundation, the team has won 20 Formula 1 World Championships, the Indianapolis 500 
three times and the prestigious Le Mans 24 Hour race.  

Having produced the iconic McLaren F1 road car in 1992, McLaren Automotive launched its first products 
in 2011 starting with the 12C.  Today, McLaren Automotive has a range of luxury high performance 
supercars across four product families: Sports Series, GT Super Series, Motorsports and Ultimate Series. 
It has produced ground-breaking cars such as the iconic McLaren P1TM, the 600LT and the McLaren 
Senna.  2019 was another strong year not only because it included the launches of Spider versions of the 
600LT and the 720S but also because the new GT went into production.  Further, McLaren built and sold 
all 75 examples of the McLaren Senna GTR.  Finally, the Elva (the next Ultimate Series car), was 
announced.  All current and future models continue to command premium pricing and a strong order bank.  

The Applied division focuses on the application of McLaren’s technological know-how in a wide variety of 
fields.  The business showcases in motorsport, where to this day it is still a significant supplier of electronic 
components and software to Formula 1, NASCAR, Indycar and Formula E.  However, it now drives for scale 
in more market segments beyond the current four by focusing on three key technology pillars across all 
markets. These technology pillars are: 1) virtual product development, 2) telemetry, control and analytics 
and 3) electrification.  These three pillars are where McLaren can significantly differentiate itself in the market 
and draw on the knowhow developed by McLaren over the last half century. 
 
The impact of COVID-19 

The Group is a major employer in the UK in the South East and Sheffield region and supports a diverse 
supply chain of over 500 companies.  Our priority is our people and due to the global pandemic, which 
began to impact in March 2020, the Group swiftly took the following actions to protect the health and safety 
of our people and to ensure the company was well placed to resume operations as smoothly as possible: 

• Withdrew from the Formula 1 Australian Grand Prix following a positive test of a team member. 

• Requested employees work from home where possible to protect their wellbeing and to comply with 
Government guidelines. 

• Announced the suspension of operations at the McLaren Production Centre and closed all other 
McLaren Group sites to employees in line with Government guidance. 

• Temporarily furloughed employees as part of wider cost control measures due to the impact of the 
Coronavirus pandemic on the business. 

• Asked those employees who were not furloughed to take a temporary reduction in pay. 
 
The Group is strengthened by the appointment of Paul Walsh, Executive Chairman, who brings a wealth of 
experience providing strong leadership and guidance through the current crisis.  Further, shareholder 
support has very recently been demonstrated through a £300.0m equity injection in Q1 2020. 

The £300.0m equity injection (£290.7m net receipt after the repayment of a shareholder loan) was provided 

by the existing shareholders prior to COVID-19 in order to fund an updated five-year business plan.  This 

plan, among other things, allowed for an intentional softening of sales volumes in Q1 2020.  The plan, which 

was delivered on in Q1 2020 despite COVID-19, was to bring supply well below demand and drive stock out 

of retailers.  This would then strengthen McLaren’s position as a luxury automotive manufacturer as well as 

set the Group up for the second half of 2020.The plan, which would have seen liquidity of over £200m at 

the end of Q1 2020, would have put the Group in a strong position for 2020 and beyond had it not been for 

the COVID-19 pandemic.  
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Business review and outlook (continued) 

The impact of COVID-19 (continued) 

The management team acted swiftly at the end of Q1 2020 to reduce the cost base of the Group in response 
to the pandemic.  This included reducing CAPEX expenditure for the year, utilising the UK Government’s 
Job Retention Scheme and making savings across overheads including sales marketing, racing, IT and 
facilities costs.  Subsequently, the Group has also announced and completed a redundancy programme 
which will see the Group’s headcount reduce by c1,000 people. 

COVID-19 has resulted in the management team and the Board re-assessing the entire five-year business 
plan following the investment reprofiling. In putting together this plan, the Group will continue to reflect these 
savings across all five years of the plan; the annual salary savings have been found through a redundancy 
programme that was completed at the end of July 2020 and for which a provision has been made in the H1 
2020 profit and loss. 

Operationally, through April 2020 the global retailer network was closed (apart from China) along with all 
production and development facilities.  In May 2020, production and development facilities began to reopen 
alongside McLaren’s retailers.  The Formula 1 team also began to return to work in June 2020 in preparation 
for the season which has now successfully started.  Currently, all of McLaren’s facilities have re-opened 
with both the Ultimate Series and Main production lines operating at one shift per day.  Around 80% of the 
global retail network is open and trading.  Further, the racing team have completed the first six races of the 
new season. 

In respect of Q2, as expected, volumes were much weaker than in previous years caused by the closure of 
our retailers for much of April 2020 and May 2020 in addition to the closure of our manufacturing facilities.  
Wholesales for Q2 2020 are just 277 in comparison to 1,382 in Q2 2019.  However, despite the much lower 
volumes, the EBITDA loss for Q2 2020 was just £41m (excluding provisions for restructuring) compared to 
a loss of £81m in Q1 2020 when volumes were slightly higher, reflecting the impact of some of the cost 
savings that have been made.  Retail rates have, however, exceeded our expectations through Q2 by 
approximately 500 cars which has driven retailer destocking and demonstrated that customer demand is 
returning post the global lockdown. 

Another area that has out-performed our expectations in Q2 is working capital.  The expectation was that 
the Group would see a further outflow in Q2 2020 on top of that seen in Q1 2020.  This has not been the 
case, with working capital near flat through Q2 2020.  The two key drivers of this better than expected 
performance have been cash inflows from retailers and payments to suppliers.  Cash from retailers has 
been helped by their re-opening and the retail rates.  Payments to suppliers have not been as high as 
predicted, largely because McLaren’s suppliers worked with the Group on revised payment terms and also 
McLaren was able to build cars from stock once production recommenced. 

Nevertheless, the Group still worked to improve liquidity in response to the pandemic, recognising that much 
of the working capital overperformance is due to timing.  Short-term working capital funding has been 
secured to support the Group's liquidity requirements.  The Group recently announced that: 

• A 12 month, £150m loan from the National Bank of Bahrain, an associate of the ultimate parent 
company of the Group, Bahrain Mumtalakat Holding Company, had been secured.  This loan has 
been provided to McLaren Group Limited.  

• This loan had been provided with support from the existing shareholder Group.  

• The loan proceeds have then been injected into McLaren Holdings Limited by way of an equity 
subscription.  
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Business review and outlook (continued) 

The impact of COVID-19 (continued) 

Covenant waivers have also been secured on the Super Senior Revolving Facility Agreement and the Group 
wishes to thank its banking partners for their continued support in granting these waivers. This additional 
short-term financing is part of a three-phase strategy which will strengthen the balance sheet in the aftermath 
of COVID-19.  The Group now intends to raise equity in the near future in order to take out this short-term 
financing and then refinance both the bond and RCF debt.  

Following the receipt of the short-term funding, and the better than expected operational performance, the 

Group closed Q2 2020 with total liquidity of £227m. 

Guidance 
 
There is still significant uncertainly in the market due to COVID-19, particularly concerns around the impact 
of any second wave and the severity of any lockdown measures that may follow.  However, on the 
assumption that there is no further significant disruption from COVID-19 and that the current recovering 
trend in our markets continues, the following can be delivered in 2020: 
 

• Wholesale volumes of around 1,700. 

• Capex reduced to £220m for full year 2020, with £121m already spent in H1.  This CAPEX  protects 
models due to be delivered in H2 2020 (e.g. Elva and 765LT) and also delivers a vehicle that 
launches in 2021 on the new lightweight platform, enabling a strong potential recovery next year.  

• Revenue for FY2020 is projected to be £750m - £800m (FY2019 £1,485m) driven by lower 
wholesale volumes.  

• FY2020 Group Adjusted EBITDA projected to be in the range of £25m to £50m loss (FY2019 
£181.9m profit) following the impact of COVID-19 and reduction in wholesale volumes 

• An outflow in net working capital of around £150m from the current H1 2020 position 

• In 2021, the Group is targeting between 3,250 and 3,500 wholesales. 

Group results 
 
Turnover for the six months ended 30 June 2020 stands at £217.7m, a decrease of £479.9m or 68.8% on 
the six months ended 30 June 2019.  In addition, the Group reported an operating loss of £184.4m in the 
first half of 2020 versus an operating profit of £11.5m for H1 2019.  Overall year-to-date losses for the Group 
before tax are £243.5m versus the £21.7m loss reported in the prior year.   
 
Automotive 

The Automotive division had a successful 2019 delivering 4,662 wholesale units.  The division entered 2020 
with an updated plan designed to stimulate demand by restricting supply.  This plan would have seen the 
division deliver around 4,000 units in 2020 but, because the mix would have been skewed towards higher 
margin Ultimate and LT products, it would have seen financial growth year-over-year.  Consequently, Q1 
2020 was planned to deliver a lower volume than Q1 2019, with a significant proportion of the reduction 
between 2020 and 2019 being taken in this quarter.   
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Business review and outlook (continued) 

Automotive (continued) 

However, the division then saw a significant impact from COVID-19 in H1 2020.  Initially, although the supply 
chain issues during February and March were managed across most vehicle lines, deliveries of Speedtail 
components delayed the planned production.  This was then magnified in March 2020 as retailers began to 
close around the world and neither Speedtails nor other production units could be delivered.  This resulted 
in a further significant fall in volumes.  Through April 2020 the global retailer network was closed (apart from 
China) along with all production and development facilities.  In May 2020, production and development 
facilities began to reopen alongside McLaren’s retailers.  Currently, all facilities have re-opened with both 
the Ultimate Series and series production lines operating at one shift per day.  Around 80% of the global 
retail network is open and trading.   

Wholesale volumes by region are:   

 

Region 
H1 2020 
Units 

H1 2019 
Units 

YoY Growth 

Europe 157 611 -74% 

North America 240 1,125 -79% 

Asia Pacific 72 392 -82% 

China 83 84 -1% 

RoW 32 123 -74% 

Global 584 2,335 -75% 

 
Despite the cancellation of the Geneva Motorshow, McLaren unveiled the new 765LT in an event at the UK 
headquarters in March 2020. Lighter, more powerful and with even higher levels of performance on both 
road and track, the 765LT is the latest in a line of ‘Longtail’ McLarens and the most dynamically advanced 
and engaging LT model ever from McLaren Automotive. 

The 765LT opens a new chapter in the ‘Longtail’ story that began with the McLaren F1 GTR race car in the 
1990s and since 2015 has seen road-legal LT models introduced. The new car elevates to new levels the 
attributes that underpin every LT: driver engagement, track-focused dynamics, minimised weight, optimised 
aerodynamics and increased power are all amplified – particularly the first two. The LT promise of being 
‘limited to the few’ is also fulfilled, with just 765 individually numbered cars available globally for customer 
order. 

The division is guiding towards a conservative volume of c1,700 units for the year because of COVID-19, 
albeit this expectation has increased by c200 units following the better than expected retail performance.  
The plan reflects the difficulty in forecasting in the current climate but is built around being able to run one 
shift in the factory from June 2020 and deliver units for which there is currently a customer order.  The mix 
of products will, however, be rich as a significant proportion of this plan includes Speedtails, Elvas and the 
765LT. 
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Business review and outlook (continued) 

McLaren Racing   
 
Such has been the performance gains of the 2019 package over the previous season’s that McLaren Racing 
secured fourth in the 2019 Constructors’ World Championship.  The points haul of 145 was the team’s 
highest total since 2014. 

The team also benefited from appointing the experienced Carlos Sainz driving alongside Lando Norris for 
2019.  Sainz was placed third in Brazil, marking McLaren’s first return to the podium step since Australia 
2014.  The impressive driver pairing will continue in 2020.  Carlos also managed to finish sixth in the Formula 
1 World Drivers’ Championship, an outstanding performance given McLaren only had the fourth fastest car 
of the season.  

The team continued its positive momentum into the 2020 season with the new car performing well in the 
opening six races of the new season.  The much-delayed season finally got underway in July 2020 and 
McLaren currently stand 4th in the Formula 1 World Constructors’ Championship with 62 points.  Most 
notably, Lando Norris was able to secure his first podium in Formula 1 at the first race of the season in 
Austria. 

Going into 2020, McLaren Racing had already exceeded its sponsorship target meaning that it expected to 
not only have year-on-year growth in Formula 1 prize money (from the 4th place finish in 2019) but also in 
sponsorship.  However, once again COVID-19 has led to some uncertainty in the revenues in Formula 1, 
particularly around prize money.  Our sponsorship revenues have held up well following the pandemic, 
helped by the clarity the sport now has given the successful start to the season and the announced 2020 
calendar.  However, as the calendar is significantly altered and most of the 2020 events will be behind 
closed doors, there will be a significant impact to prize money.   

McLaren was also proud to be the first team to announce that it has signed up to the new Concorde 
agreement – the contract between the teams, the commercial rights holder and the FIA that will govern 
Formula 1 for the next five years.  This includes a new set of technical and financial regulations, which 
should ensure a more competitive future to the sport and a more level competition. Whilst the new technical 
regulations do not apply until 2022 (the current cars will be carried over into 2021 to save costs post-COVID), 
the financial regulations will apply from 2021.  The financial regulations include a cost cap of $145m, down 
from the original proposal of $175m.  McLaren welcomes these changes, and these will contribute to a lower 
racing cost in 2020 and 2021. 

Finally, Racing has announced the team will be welcoming Daniel Riccardo to race alongside Lando Norris 
in 2021.  

Like Formula 1, the Indy Car season has now got underway with seven races completed, including the 
prestigious Indianapolis 500.  McLaren’s drivers Pato O’Ward and Oliver Askew currently sit 3rd and 17th 
respectively in the Championship. 

Intangible investment 

The Group continued to invest in new products and services, investing £113.8m in H1 2020.  The majority 
of this was invested by the Automotive division in new road car projects including new Ultimate and Super 
Series models.  The spend includes investment in the first vehicle to be based on the all-new architecture, 
with the first deliveries of a vehicle based on this commencing in 2021. 
 
As a result of COVID-19, the Group is now guiding that CAPEX will be c£220m for the full year.  On an 
ongoing basis, the Group will now invest between £150m and £200m from 2021 onwards. 
 
New equity issued  

By the end of Q1 2020, the parent company (McLaren Group Limited) received an investment of £300m 
from the existing shareholders through issue of preference shares.  From these proceeds, £9.3m were used 
to repay a shareholder loan.  The net balance of £290.7m has been invested into McLaren Holdings Limited 
by way of a further issuance of ordinary share capital. 
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Business review and outlook (continued) 

Key performance indicators 

The directors consider turnover, sales, production and retail volumes, position in the FIA Formula 1 World 
Championship, earnings before interest and tax, profit before tax, cash flow and performance against 
engineering programme milestones to be the principal Key Performance Indicators (KPIs).  These are used 
to assess progress towards achieving the Group’s strategies over the medium term and performance 
against these measures is reviewed regularly.  
 
Principal risks and uncertainties 

The risks associated with the manufacture of luxury road cars relate primarily to the costs associated with 
the development of future vehicles, the ability of McLaren Automotive to leverage a competitive advantage 
or technological advantage, demand for the brand and the economic position of key markets into which cars 
are sold.  

Further, the Group is exposed to the performance of Formula 1 as a global sports entertainment business 
and on-track performance.  On-track performance impacts income from prize money and the renewal and 
acquisition of sponsorship.  

As with any company active on a global stage, foreign exchange volatility presents a risk.  Currency 
exposure will remain high as 70 per cent of worldwide sales revenues are denominated in non-Sterling 
currencies.  The Group operates in an international environment with revenues denominated primarily in US 
dollars, Japanese Yen, Chinese Yuan and Euros.  Purchases are transacted primarily in Sterling and 
Euros.  The principal risks, however, are exposure to the US Dollar and Euro.  The Group operates under 
a treasury policy and accordingly has a hedging portfolio in place to cover a proportion of these cash flows.  
Interest exposure is governed by the rate at which long-term loans are agreed and the rate contracted with 
high-yield bond holders and the banking group supporting the revolving credit facility. The interest rate on 
the revolving credit facility is linked to LIBOR whereas the rate contracted with the high-yield bond holders 
is fixed. 
  
Brexit considerations 

The UK has now left the European Union (“EU”) but while little is changed in the transition period, there is 
uncertainly around the type of deal that the trade negotiations will produce with the EU at the end of 2020.   

The Group continues to keep the progress of the negotiations under close review but considers the impact 
of the UK’s exit on the financial results of the Group to be low.  The management team, however, has 
considered the risks that exiting the EU poses and established that the following risks exist:  

• The Group sources approximately 50% of supplies from the EU, in terms of value, and is therefore 
dependent on the movement of goods into the UK to maintain production.  The Group could be 
required to hold additional stocks of parts or slow production during the Brexit period which would 
have a short, temporary impact on cash flow.    

• The Group’s imports could become subject to tariffs due to the cessation of free trade arrangements 
as a result of Brexit.  This could have an impact on the Group’s input costs.  

• There is uncertainty over the rights of EU nationals to work in the UK which could increase the risk 
of hiring talent.  

• Exchange rate volatility could impact the Group’s revenues, profits and cash flows.  
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Business review and outlook (continued) 

Brexit considerations (continued) 

The management team has, however, undertaken several actions in order to mitigate any potential impact.  
These actions include:  

• Establishing a cross-functional team of subject matter experts to monitor the impact of Brexit and 
report their findings to the management team and, ultimately, the Board.  

• Through the Group’s Government Affairs department, the Group has strong engagement with 
Government through bodies such as the Automotive Council and the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders.  

• The Automotive division has obtained AEO accreditation.  

• The Group has continued to follow its hedging policy, as described elsewhere in these financial 
statements, in order to mitigate any short-term volatility in exchange rates. 

• The Group have been working with immigration agents to assist employees in mitigating potentially 
significant visa costs and managing the availability of labour in future years. 
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Recent developments and factors affecting comparability 

Income statement 

Revenue 

Revenue was £217.7m for the six months ended 30 June 2020, a decrease of £479.9m or 68.8% on the six 
months ended 30 June 2019.   

Racing reported revenue of £59.3 for the six months ended 30 June 2020, a decrease of £16.6m or 21.9% 
on the six months ended 30 June 2019. Lower prize money has been recognised in 2020 due to the impact 
of COVID-19 on the prize fund, and reduced revenue from ticket sales and hospitality events with no races 
in the first half of 2020. H1 2020 includes revenue from the sale of three heritage cars, which is consistent 
with H1 2019, but the mix of cars were of a lower value.  

Automotive saw a 75.8% decrease in revenue, driven from the reduction in wholesales from 2,335 in H1 
2019 compared to 584 in H1 2020. This was because of the closure of the global retail network and the 
manufacturing facilities following COVID-19 plus the strategic decision to reduce volumes in 2020.  

Applied revenue was £16.9m for the six months ended 30 June 2020, a decrease of £13.5m or 44.4%, 
driven primarily by completion of two large non-recurring projects in 2019 and the reduced operations during 
Q2 2020 due to COVID-19.  

Gross loss 

The Group reported a gross loss of £12.0m for the six months ended 30 June 2020, compared to a gross 
profit of £204.1m for the six months ended 30 June 2019.  

This is driven by the impact of COVID-19 on revenue. A large proportion of direct costs reduce in line with 
revenue, but also include some of the impact of cost savings measures across the Group including furlough 
of direct labour from the end of March 2020. 

Administrative expenses 

Administrative expenses were £119.9m for the six months ended 30 June 2020, a decrease of £5.9m on 
the six months ended 30 June 2019, reflecting the impact of cost savings measured put in place to react to 
the impact of COVID-19. 

Other operating income 

Other operating income was £32.5m for the six months ended 30 June 2020, compared to £15.1m in the 
six months ended 30 June 2019. This increase relates primarily to the grant received from the UK 
Government Job Retention Scheme. 

Exceptional costs 

Exceptional costs of £23.3m have been recognised relating to the costs of the financing activity during Q2 
2020 and a provision raised for the costs of the Group restructure announced on 26th May 2020, which is 
expected to unwind during the second half of the year. 

Depreciation 

Depreciation was £14.7m for the six months ended 30 June 2020, an increase of £2.2m on the comparative 
period. This is due to the profile of standard capital investment across the business, with higher additions 
towards the end of the prior year particularly in respect of the new leased office in Woking. 
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Recent developments and factors affecting comparability (continued) 

Income statement (continued) 

Amortisation 

Amortisation was £46.9m for the six months ended 30 June 2020, a decrease of £22.5m compared to the 
six months ended 30 June 2019 as a result of the reduced wholesale volumes and a significant reduction in 
the number of Ultimate series cars in H1 2020 in comparison to H1 2019.  

Finance costs 

Finance costs were £59.1m for the six months ended 30 June 2020, compared to £33.2m for the 
comparative period.  Most of this variance is from FX losses in the first half of 2020 in particular on 
revaluation of the USD bonds with the fall in FX rate in reaction to the COVID-19 pandemic. Other finance 
costs have increased in the six months ended 30 June 2020 compared to the same period in 2019 as a 
result of the interest on the additional USD bonds issued in July 2019. 

Income tax 

The income tax credit was £48.0m for the 6 months ended 30 June 2020 compared to £1.5m in the 
corresponding period in 2019.  The loss before tax has increased from £21.7m to £243.5m raising the 
effective tax credit for the period at the UK rate of 19% by £42m.  The credit for the period has been 
augmented by a revaluation of the deferred tax assets held at 31st December 2019. The assets were 
previously valued at the anticipated reversal rate of 17%. Following the adoption of the UK Budget decision 
to hold rates at 19% this has increased the value of the asset by some £8m which is recognised in the period 
to 30th June 2020. 
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Recent developments and factors affecting comparability (continued) 

Cash flow statement 

The period ended 30 June 2020 saw a net cash inflow of £128.7m, compared to a net cash outflow of 
£(79.6)m in the period ended 30 June 2019.   

Cash flow from operating activities  

Cash flow from operating activities in the six months to 30 June 2020 was £(237.9)m compared to £(11.5)m 
in the comparative period, a higher outflow of £(226.4)m 
 
The operating performance seen through the profit and loss account results in £(215.3)m of the variance, 
for the reasons described above.  On top of this, the working capital outflow is £13.5m worse in H2 2020 
than in H1 2019.  Tax accounts for the remainder of the difference.  H1 2019 saw the typical increase in 
working capital caused by the ramp up of activity through the normal sales season from the normal working 
capital low point of December each year.  However, in H1 2020, the outflow of working capital is linked to 
the reduction in volumes in Automotive.  This is because the Group operates on payment terms of end-of-
month plus 60 days with suppliers on average.  However, terms of less than 30 days (on average) are 
offered to retailers, a significant proportion of which are covered by trade finance and therefore cash tends 
to be received within days of issuing the invoice.  As a result, the Group is typically paying for the 
commitments of the last quarter from the revenues earned in the current quarter.   
 
The impact of this was particularly seen in Q1 2020, following the planned wholesale volume reduction to 
deliver the retailer destocking plan.  The expectation was that the Group would see a further outflow in Q2 
2020 like that seen in Q1 2020.  This has not been the case, with working capital being near flat through Q2 
2020.  The two key drivers of this better than expected performance have been cash inflows from retailers, 
which have been helped by retailers re-opening and the retail rates being stronger than planned.  In addition, 
payments to suppliers have not been as high as was initially predicted, largely because McLaren’s suppliers 
worked with the Group on revised payment terms and McLaren was able to build cars from stock once 
production recommenced. 

Cash flow from investing activities  

Net cash used in investing activities was £(121.1)m for the six months ended 30 June 2020 compared to 
£(150.7)m in the comparative period for 2019. The reduction in spend is due to the suspension of operations 
for 3 months in response to COVID-19.  
 
H1 2020 includes investment in the new McLaren platform. The first deliveries of vehicles to customers 
based on this new platform, which had originally meant to start later in 2020, is now delayed to 2021 due to 
the impact of COVID-19. 

  
Cash flow from financing activities  

Net cash inflow from financing activities was £487.7m for the six months ended 30 June 2020, compared to 
£82.6m in the six months ended 30 June 2019. In H1 2020, £440.7m was received from the issuance of 
new shares to McLaren Group Limited, compared to £49.3m in H1 2019. The 2020 share issuance results 
from: 

• £300m equity contribution from the shareholders into McLaren Group Limited (net £290.7m to 
McLaren Holdings following the settlement of a £9.3m shareholder loan) 

• a £150m loan into McLaren Group Limited from the National Bank of Bahrain, which was invested 
as equity in McLaren Holdings Limited.  

Interest payments were higher in H1 2020 compared to H1 2019, due to interest on the new bonds issued 
in the second half of 2019 and additional revolving credit facility. 
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Consolidated profit and loss 
account 

 

for the six months ended 30 June 2020    
 

  Note  2020 
£000 

 
2019 
£000 

Turnover  4  217,661  697,570 

Cost of Sales    (229,664)  (493,482) 

Gross (loss)/profit    (12,003)  204,088 

Administrative expenses     (119,930)   (125,769) 

Other operating income    32,505  15,085 

Exceptional costs    (23,320)  - 

Operating (loss)/profit before depreciation 
and amortisation 

   (122,748)  93,404 

Depreciation    (14,721)  (12,461) 

Amortisation    (46,892)  (69,422) 

Operating (loss)/profit    (184,361)  11,521 

Finance costs (net)    (59,111)   (33,231)  

Loss before taxation    (243,472)  (21,710) 

Tax on loss   5  47,977  1,526 

Loss for the financial period    (195,495)  (20,184) 

        

        

       

       

Consolidated statement of comprehensive 
income 

 
 

for the six months ended 30 June 2020 
  

 
 

 

 
  

 2020 
£000 

 
2019 
£000 

Loss for the financial year 

Other comprehensive (expense)/ income: 

   (195,495)  (20,184) 

Deferred tax movement on revaluation reserve    (1,031)  71 

Cash flow hedges:       

- Change in value of hedging instrument    (25,901)  (7,801) 

- Reclassifications to profit and loss    9,945  10,723 

Loss on foreign currency translation reserve    2,033  757 

Total comprehensive expense for the period    (210,449)  (16,434) 
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Consolidated balance sheet 
   

 
 

As at 30th 
June 

 As at 31st 
December 

 
Note 

         2020 
£000 

 2019 
£000 

Fixed assets     

Intangible assets 6 899,282  834,162 

Tangible assets 7 283,829  290,543 

Heritage assets 8 55,168  55,665 

Investments 9 1,738  1,738 

  1,240,017  1,182,108 

Current assets     

Inventories 10 193,883  151,656 

Debtors 11 303,874  396,275 

Cash at bank and in hand  187,013  56,214 

  684,770  604,145 

Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year 12 (629,147)  (748,953) 

Net current assets  55,623  (144,808) 

Total assets less current liabilities    1,295,640  1,037,300 

Creditors: Amounts falling due after more than one 
year 

13 (659,090)  (636,350) 

Provisions for liabilities  (34,015)  (26,796) 

Deferred capital funding 14 (94,664)  (96,493) 

Net assets  507,871  277,661 

Capital and reserves     

Called-up share capital  108  89 

Share premium account  643,763  203,123 

Revaluation reserve  43,001  44,219 

Capital contribution reserve  2,039  2,039 

Merger reserve  218,547  218,547 

Other reserves  (9,043)  4,880 

Accumulated losses  (390,544)  (195,236) 

Total Equity  507,871  277,661 
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Consolidated statement of changes in equity 
for the six months ended 30 June 2020 

 

Called up 
share 

capital 

 
Share 

premium 
account 

Merger 
reserve 

Capital 
contribution 

reserve 
Other 

reserves 

 
Revaluation 

reserve 

 
 
 
 

Retained 
earnings 

Total 
equity 

 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

         

At 1 January 2019 87 149,993 218,547 2,039 (14,630) 52,804 (172,759) 236,081 

Loss for the financial 
year 

- - - - - - (33,073) (33,073) 

Other comprehensive 
income/(expense) for the 
year 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
19,510 

 
(8,585) 

 
10,596 

 
21,521 

 
        

Total comprehensive 
income/(expense) 

- - - - 19,510 (8,585) (22,477) (11,552) 

 
        

Issue of share capital 2 53,130 - - - - - 53,132 

 
        

At 31 December 2019 89  203,123    218,547      2,039 4,880 44,219 (195,236) 277,661 

 
        

 

At 1 January 2020 89 203,123 218,547 2,039 4,880 44,219 (195,236) 277,661 

Loss for the financial 
period 

- - - - - - (195,495) (195,495) 

Other comprehensive 
(expense)/income for the 
period 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
(13,923) 

 
(1,218) 

 
187 

 
(14,954) 

 
        

Total comprehensive 
expense 

- - - - (13,923) (1,218) (195,308) (210,449) 

 
        

Issue of share capital 19 440,640 - - - - - 440,659 

 
        

At 30 June 2020 108 643,763 218,547 2,039 (9,043) 43,001 (390,544) 507,871 

 
        

 

In March 2020 McLaren Holdings Limited issued 1,061,327 ordinary 1p shares at a consideration of £229.48 per 
share. 

In May 2020 McLaren Holdings Limited issued 205,273 ordinary 1p shares at a consideration of £229.48 per 
share. 

In June 2020 McLaren Holdings Limited issued 653,651 ordinary 1p shares at a consideration of £229.48 per 
share. 

The Other reserve represents a combination of the movement on the effective portion of cash flow hedges and 
revaluation of foreign subsidiaries. 
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Consolidated statement of cash flows 
for the six months ended 30 June 2020 

 
 

 
Note 

  
2020 
£000 

 
2019 
£000 

      
Net cash flows from operating activities  15  (238,041) (9,265) 
 
Taxation refund received   

 
154 (2,240) 

      

Net cash generated from operating activities    (237,887) (11,505) 
      

      
Cash flow from investing activities      
Addition of intangible assets     (113,841) (146,509) 
Addition of tangible assets    (7,324) (4,507) 
Proceeds from disposal of tangible assets    - 50 
Interest received    70 282 
      

Net cash outflow from investing activities    (121,095) (150,684) 
      

Cash flow from financing activities      
Repayments of obligations under finance lease    (1,399) (450) 
Receipts from revolver loan facility    67,722 50,000 
Interest paid    (19,310) (16,317) 
Proceeds from issue of ordinary share capital    440,659 49,323 
      

Net cash inflow from financing activities    487,672 82,556 
      

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash 
equivalents   

 
128,690 (79,633) 

      

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period    56,214 96,738 
      

Effect of foreign exchange rate changes   
 

2,109 (610) 

      

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period    187,013 16,495 

      

      
Cash and cash equivalents consists of: 
 
Cash at bank and in hand   

 

187,013 35,550 
Bank overdrafts    - (19,055) 
    

  

Cash and cash equivalents    187,013 16,495 
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Notes to the financial statements 

1. General Information 

McLaren Holdings Limited (“the Company”) and its subsidiaries (together “the Group”) is privately owned 
and incorporated in the United Kingdom. The address of the registered office is McLaren Technology 
Centre, Chertsey Road, Woking, Surrey, GU21 4YH. 

2. Basis of preparation 

The condensed consolidated interim financial information for the six months ended 30 June 2020 has 
been prepared with reference to FRS 104, ‘Interim financial reporting’, and does not constitute statutory 
accounts within the meaning of section 434 of the Companies Act 2006. This condensed consolidated 
interim financial information has not been audited or reviewed. 

3. Accounting Policies 

The accounting policies applied are consistent with those of the annual financial statements of McLaren 
Group Limited for the year ended 31 December 2019. 

 
4. Turnover by class of business 

 
     6 months ended 30th 

June 

Turnover 
      

2020 
£000 

 
 

2019 
£000 

Automotive      143,058  592,394 

Racing      59,277  75,866 

Applied       16,925  30,443 

      219,260  698,703 

Less: Inter-segmental turnover      (1,599)  (1,133) 

      217,661  697,570 

         

5. Tax on loss 

 
  6 months ended 30th 

June 

Tax (expense)/income included in profit or 
loss 

   
2020 
£000 

 
 

2019 
£000 

Current tax    (1,859)  (4,197) 

Deferred tax   49,836  5,723 

Total tax   47,977  1,526 
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Notes to the financial statements (continued) 

6. Intangible assets  

 

 

  

New 
production 

development 
costs  

IT systems 
development 

costs 

 

Internally 
developed 

software  

Other 
development 

costs  Total 

   £000  £000  £000  £000  £000 

            

Cost:            

At 1 January 2020   1,374,971  70,506  12,210  15,366  1,473,053 

Additions   112,110  812  -  919  113,841 

            

At 30 June 2020   1,487,081  71,318  12,210  16,285  1,586,894 

Accumulated amortisation:  
          

At 1 January 2020   605,761  26,716  2,943  3,471  638,891 

Charge for the period   44,078  3,034  533  1,076  48,721 

            

At 30 June 2020   649,839  29,750  3,476  4,547  687,612 

Net book value:  
          

At 30 June 2020   837,242  41,568  8,834  11,738  899,282 

At 31 December 2019   769,210  43,790  9,267  11,895  834,162 
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)  

7. Tangible assets 

 

 

 

Freehold 
land and 

buildings  

Leasehold 
Premises 

and 
Improve-

ments  

Plant, 
machinery, 

tools and  
equipment  

Motor 
vehicles  

Fixtures, 
Fittings 

and office 
equipment  

Assets 
in the 

course of 
construction  Total 

  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000 

Cost:               

At 1 January 2020  279,119  21,143  117,702  8,970  97,379  4,100  528,413 

Additions  -  56  348  -  2,391  5,205  8,000 

Reclassification  -  -  122  -  48  (170)  - 

Exchange adjustment  -  -  -  -  25  -  25 

At 30 June 2020  279,119  21,199  118,172  8,970  99,843  9,135  536,438 

Accumulated depreciation:  
             

At 1 January 2020  77,239  3,356  83,322  7,590  66,363  -  237,870 

Charge for the period  2,881  608  6,731  185  4,316  -  14,721 

Exchange adjustment   -  -  -  -  18  -  18 

At 30 June 2020  80,120  3,964  90,053  7,775  70,697  -  252,609 

Net book value:  
             

At 30 June 2020  198,999  17,235  28,119  1,195  29,146  9,135  283,829 

 
At 31 December 2019 

  
201,880 

  
17,787 

  
34,380 

  
1,380 

  
31,016 

  
4,100 

  
290,543 

 

 

8. Heritage assets 

 

  
Historic 

Cars 

  £000 

Cost and Net book value:   

At 1 January 2020  55,665 

Transfer to Inventory  (497) 

At 30 June 2020  55,168 
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)  

9. Investments 

Investment in Associates 

 
 

 
2020 
£000 

    

At 1 January   1,738 

Acquired in period   - 

At 30 June   1,738 

 

On 19 December 2019, the Group made a 25% investment in EnMovi Ltd, a company incorporated in the 
UK.  The Company’s principal activity is that of Business and domestic software development.  The net 
book value of this investment is £1.7m and it is treated as an investment in an associate.  The address of 
the registered office of EnMovi Ltd is 13 Queen’s Road, Aberdeen, United Kingdom, AB15 4YL. 

 

10. Inventories 

 

 As at 30 
June  
 2020  
£000 

 

 

As at 31 
December 

2019 
£000 

 

Raw materials and consumables  90,207  58,284 

Work in progress  56,805  51,252 

Finished goods and goods for resale  46,871  42,120 

  193,883  151,656 

 

11. Debtors 

 

 As at 30 
June 
 2020  
£000 

 

 

As at 31 
December 

2019 
£000 

 

Trade debtors  69,246  201,872 

Amounts owed by related parties  62  2,041 

Taxation  32,109  24,142 

Other debtors  32,769  30,661 

Deferred tax asset  131,324  82,519 

Derivative financial assets  3,075  12,872 

Prepayments and accrued income  35,289  42,168 

  303,874  396,275 
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Notes to the financial statements (continued) 

12. Creditors – amounts falling due within one year 

 

 As at 30 
June 
2020  
£000 

 

 

As at 31 
December 

2019 
£000 

 

Bank loans and overdrafts   67,722  - 

Amounts owed to related parties  2,106  3,068 

Obligations under finance leases  2,222  2,709 

Trade creditors  84,347  101,638 

Taxation and social security  20,928  12,392 

Other creditors  90,769  223,115 

Derivative financial liabilities  13,511  8,961 

Accruals and deferred income  347,542  397,070 

  629,147  748,953 

 

Other creditors includes £42,684K (31 Dec 2019: £156,061K) of Trade Finance which is used to support 
wholesales to McLaren retailers. 

 

13. Creditors – amounts falling due after more than one year 

 

 As at 30 
June 
2020  
£000 

 

 

As at 31 
December 

2019 
£000 

 

Senior secured notes  636,112  613,857 

Obligations under finance leases   4,060  4,286 

Amounts owed to parent undertakings   15,564  16,198 

Derivative financial liabilities  3,199  2,009 

Other creditors  155  - 

  659,090  636,350 
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Notes to the financial statements (continued) 

14. Deferred capital funding 

    

Cost:  
 

£000 

At 1 January 2020  
 

96,493 

Amortisation credit for the period   (1,829) 

At 30 June 2020   94,664 

 

Funding received to build the McLaren Technology Centre is treated as deferred income and is credited to 
the profit and loss account in annual instalments over the estimated useful lives of the fixed assets 
concerned. 

 
15. Statement of cash flows 

Reconciliation of profit to net cash flow from operating activities 

      

  

  As at 30 
June    
2020 
£000 

 

 As at 30 
June     
2019 
£000 

 

Loss for the financial period  
   

(195,495) 
  

(20,184) 

Adjustments for:       

Tax on loss     (47,977)  (1,526) 

Net interest expense     59,111  33,231 

Operating (loss)/profit 
   

(184,361) 
 

11,521 

Depreciation and amortisation charges    61,613  81,883 

Realised foreign exchange loss    (10,841)  (11,690) 

Increase in stocks, work in progress and finished goods    (41,730)  (44,420) 

Decrease/(increase) in debtors     134,433  (28,217) 

Decrease in creditors    (204,476)  (24,677) 

(Decrease)/increase in amounts owed to related parties    (29)  2,399 

Increase in provisions    7,220  3,949 

Trade receivable impairment losses    130  - 

Profit on disposal of fixed assets     -  (13) 

Cash flow from operating activities    (238,041)  (9,265) 
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